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COMING TO LIFE

"Money makes the mare go," runs

the proverb. To make business go,

In bring on prosperity, something -

more than money Is necessary. Money

must not only be available, but must

be put to profitable employment by

teen of brains, ambition, energy and

optimism. America new possesses

this winning combination, says Forbes

Magasine. We hare an unprecedented

abundance of available capital. We

have men of brains, ambition and

energy who have now become optimis-

tic. Without question, we are enter-

ing a new era ef enterprise. Prudent

capitalists who pulled in sail when the

artificial war boem attained hurricane

force, are getting ready to launch

forth. New fields, at home and abroad,
are to be opened up by pioneers.

Existing fields are to be further de-

veloped by those who have proved

their fitness to weather the worst

storms. Mergers will, in many in-

stances, pave the way of expansion

by these who come to the top. Men of

imperlative talents unanimously de-

clare that opportunities today are

more colossal than ever before. Con-

ditions are ripening for embarking In

pursuit of these opportunities.

Writing on the bane of idleness, the

medical correspondsnt of the London

Times points out that when a work-

man in laid up as a consequence of

some form of physical injury it is de-

sirable that he return to duty as soon

after he received his hurt as possible,

or eogage In some form of work which

the natter* of his Injury will permit

him to do, in order that his mind shall

not acquire the habit of Idleness—In

other words, for effect upon his mor-

ale. When a worker suffers injury he

frequently disappears from his accus-

tomed place in shop or factory daring

a prolonged period. He may be quit*

well except for his injury, and that

may itiVtdie only a single joint or

muscle or tendon. Yet be is prevented

from doing any kind of work, must

idle about at home and tends to drift

into hebits of mind and body which

are as damaging to himself as to his

employer.

It is a curious thing that childish

glean:es—those ailments to which

children seem most prone—are usual-

ly very serious matters when an adult

augers from them. One reason for

this Is that those children who escape

are tisuall,y those whose defensive

armor, as it were, is too strong for

the disease. As these children grow

up the power of resistance grows still

stronger. It naturelly follows, then,

that the only attack of infection

which is likely to be successful Is un-

usually severe. That is why the

"grown up" who contracts, say,

measles, generally gets It badly. A

further explanation, of course, is that

the child, having a more sensitive ner-

vous system, complains sooner, and

being watched and disciplined, is

treated at an early stage of the dis-

ease, whereas the adult, with his liv-

ing to earn, toe often neglects the
early symptoms.

If the modern girl is freer than her
predecesser, she is, like her brother,
more self-possessed. Her range of ex-
perience and of information is wider
and her deelittoIttiox :greater. She
has seen more of the world and heard
more of it, if not directly, then by the
vicarious efforts of scores of agencies.
She has no doubt broken through
many irrational taboos, hut she is try-
lag hard to repleee them svith staid
Ards more suitable to the complexities
pf life In this gpneration. And if it
input to a male vote whether she Is to

return to the dress, manners, tempera-
ment and mental outlook of her Eight-
eenth or even Nineteenth century an.
cestora there will only be an insignifi-
cant minority to vote against her HR
she Is.

A iiiiiteess in a rallreall hincitroom

at tigginflirentiffe, la., um few months

ago #iltePlissaant and courteous to s
greef, -old, roughly dressed stranger.

He learned that she never accepted a

tip. •'The gruff stranger turned out

to he a ,rieli cattleman. The waitress

Is no longer' a wakrems, for he Rent

her a check for $10,000 and a deed

to 1.000 acres of land In Nebrnska. It

pays to be decent and kindly to every-

one. Ynti never know to whom you

are talking, Ineetiog strangers.

- -•

'Sequence.
Ben Quinn, Indian, bought a flivver.

*end aneshed, arm broken. He said:
'Tint mile too slow, took drink booze;
Hort mile faster, took another drink;
last mile yety fast, took another drink,
then saw bridge In road, turned out
Air It."--Hlawaths (Kan.) World.
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Mile GM the slat* bassi's, eiennin,

ire ter Om side of rallions of diellatit
worth if edesselool bends united by
the people two years no, soden the
sale of sash heads In blocks of half a
sallies as the now wits needed for
She cesetruolims et new baileys'
would have operated to pave the tax-
payers of the State a fret teeny lbw

at 
s-

lads Mogan% was Ba be 'a report
AlUtolatst to the seaateYlitiateday by
the sgmlal aommittee npfolated to in-
emanate Nate tUM, the sun-

beIng
Itasseishell, *leads 0'11444a mid nu-
ts& of tfallesa.

itesompendatioas comearaing t k •
rale*/ el revenue for die vent** of
tete Itrestesk sanitary %boa* and the

whereby the
everbeedased' /moral hod say be
relieved of eons of the strata, ars
made Is a report submitted to the
senate by the *pedal inventlgating
oemnsitte• emegostid if Ileaater Speer
of Cascade, Pomeroy, of Aseoto and
Stewart at Meagher. It was suggested
that a cvtaln Aneasure of rdiet may

fatie4 by Itsuaeksg, the 'pedal live-
stock Iola it feasible and d-

rosalitieresusing the gessarai ap-
g011111.

Flaking up its speed again Monday
itte senate cleared its beard of all

per house insomnia, passing all in-
cept eight, *ix of which were killed is

the committee of ,the whole and two
killed on third reading. There were
several other bills which died in stand-
ing consmittia. The Meth day ended
at .6 :AO e'elock, leaving the senate In
tip-top shape for the consideration of
the house bills, a long list of which

had been deferred until the senate
could dispose of its own bills and get
them over to the house before the
"dead line" was marked.

The !unsure introduced by Edward

Scharnikow of Powell, Joseph Oker of
Lessis•and Clark, an4i E. Carlson of

Clallatiu,. whieli would bare cet •selar-
fee of all state officiate, Ineluding leg
Islatora and not including jnaticee
the supreme court. was the targtst for

a bombardment of amendment. Aftec

many of the shimmies had been raised

from its provIelons to virtually the
Present figures the enacting clause wiu.

stricken from the measure.

House hill No. 180 by Pope of Mis

souls Rimmi Room:man of Cascade, which,

repeals the law permitting Menten:

physician" to write prescriptions r,,,

intoxicating liquors to be used for

medielnal purposes, was passed oi•

third reading in the lower body of 1116

assemnbly. Time bill wottid pet bac).
Into the statutes portions of the law
voted by tirtetnpli In 1016 and whic1.
were repealed by the prescript !on lumm

passed two years ago.

Measures sent to the graveyard %yr.(

H. B. 297, impostug a flat income th

of 2 per cent; H. B. 344, placing a •.!

per cent levy on the gross reeeipts

hydro-electric power companies: II. P.

179, levying 3 per cent upon the goes-

receipts of telephone awl telegrapt,

companies from intrastate husines,

and H. B. 273, designed to eliminatc

the deductions heretofore allowed for

Improvements and deprecistion ii

mines and mmeners.

After surviving uumerous obstacles

In its journey through senate and
house, Senator Peterson's bill for the

creation of a higheay tanntirmaion to

he corapor'ed of the state engineer and
three membefs to be mppeInted by Go-

governor, known tam the records as sub-

stitute senate 1.111 nor.. was killed In
the house when Maury of Silver Bow

attempted to e)eammate It out of

hands of 'the house higlon•mys com

nut tee.

• House bill No. 68, by Tmeriwy of
Sanders county, %vas killed after eare-

ful commideratien. l'he Tierney hill
would cut out of the present law see.

Gott 1900, whIch divides. property le
the state luto seven classes, and 4ec
(toe 2000, which gives the perceetager
to lit. WW1 in !Milli IOW Ili. percentage
for farm lands being :10. Hail this 1,111
been passed time faxes on fmrem latom.

‘vottill helve been more than tripled.

Threes!, the offer of Senator T. .1.
1N'alker of Bette. Silver Bow eounty
has a I'M/Zed .1 err ertnie 41111111y four jim-
diclal purposes. anti S. B. 1:0f, redis-
tricting the jmilcial districts of lion-
tans, after being amended to that ef-
fect was recommended for Dialog. ID

the senate COM 1111 IP of the whole and
was finally passed.

Senator Peterson's bill to abolish the
state highway commission in its vex-
eat form and create a new one which
would virtually consist of an engineer
and two assistants, was killed In the
house.
Senator Louthold of Stillwater coun-

ty succeeded la putting a bill through
the Renate which transfers 26 sections
of land in Carbon coanty to Stillwater
county.

S. B. 46, by Paul, requiring state
purchaeleg agent to advertise for hide
for an supplIes, was one of the many
hills ponied on third matting.

'Plyenty-Atiht liIll were passed on
third reiglik and seat to fie- upper
branch of the assembly after a five
hour Pint in the house. Following
the Monday Toot session, which closed
the fiftieth day of the *Melon, no hills
other than appropriation measures,
may be tranoneitted Item house tip
house except by special perailaslon of
the bodies.
The attempt of Judge I. Cl. Denny,

member of the house from Silver Bow
comity, to Cut down the senate mem-
bership WU frustrated late Saturday
Is the house, which tabled the Denny
bill by a.vete of 54 to 48.
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11011TANA NEWS NOTES-
Tersely Told Tales Concerning

the Treasure State and
Montanans

Plans are under way to erect an
arsenic plant in connection with tgi

main for gold ores at Jardine, "dont.

The fifty-ninth anniversary of -thi

founding of the Knights of Pythies
was celebrated recently In Rillisgt bt
the Billings lodge 9f the order.

Construction of the 25 tuiles• ,of
double track to be completed

And Nyack, on the, Kaliskil t.
vision of the Great Northern, hoe bitaii

begun.
Formation of a state-wide eigahr

notion to make Montana life for
farmers through a ruthless wax
extermination of jackrabbits IL the
Idea of Daniel Gegen, a farmer living

near Malta.
Four small refineries or topples

plants distributed through the - Karla.

Sunburst field is the object of
Absher of Minneapolis, NyhO Is, now
getting his plane under way, according
to advices from Sunburst.

Inaugurating a new departure i.
civic affairs, a arias of meistims
voted to to various community activitien
and !Meow interests will be higg'in

Mee Ctty under the aneptees of the
Miles City chamber of commerce,.

The first annual dinner of the profit.'
stuffing employes of the Missoula
White Pine Sash company was held
when profit sharing bonuses to the
amount of $8,889.10 were distributed
among.28 of time employes of the coin-

The proposed electric railway be-
tween Oolusulyns and Oooke, W)ticts has
been planned for the purpose of open-
ing immense mineral depoelta near the
latter place, will be started .early "in
the spring. according to an article re-
cently published.
A deal was completed recently

whereby the McCall-Ws:beta company
takes over the kunber Intonate at the
Monarch company at Bapeije, the deal
being reversed at Broadview wherothe
Monarch acquired; the lumber boldface
of MeCall-Webster.
hawreuce Heuck, president of the

First National bank and former editor
at his home following a short Mimic
Mr. Hawk was a prominent member of
the Royal Arch KILIPORS and InAin
death Phillipeburg loses one of her
most esteemed citizens.
Hardin defeated Fromberg in 44,

Inter-high school debate held In the
auditorium of the Billings high sekotd
In connection with the district basket-
ball tournament recently, and earned
the right te represent the district In
the ate dehatiug contest in Metre.

A shift of the wind to a southerly dL
reel Lou probably saved the town of

Worden from coniplete destruction by
fire recently. A fire, thought to be of

incendiary orlgiu;started in that place
early it) the morning and burned the
pooteffive betiding, a meat market anti

poi?' ll.

tined returns from two carloads of
ore from the Huffnumn mine, In Granite
county. are reported by Barton Mit-
chell, general manager of the mine,
who recently returned from New York
(Sty. The ore was sent to the Washoe

smelter at Anaconda. The average for

the 100 tons was better than 17 per
cent copper, with a fair gold and sliver
content.
Representatives of the three Shrine

temples of gontnna met at the office
of Dr. 0. 11. "Lanstrum in Helena awl

discussed the formation of the Mon-

tana Shrine council and dicided to

suggest to their respective temples the
organIzntion ef such a body. The
council would meet once or twice a
year to d11490114 matters of mutual in-

terest to the three temple...

The Western Lumber company, the
Anaconda Copper Mining company's
lumber department and the Mann Lum-
ber company, operating near Hender-

son, Mont., nnnounced at Missoula
through officials of these three com-

panies that an adjustment In wage

scales had been agreed upon, througtm

which all employes at sawmills amid In
the woods will get a IIIRXIMIRT1 111(1,111RP

of 40 cents R day.
Actual knowledge of Montana 

tory does not, as is commonly believed,
starte with the Lewis and Clark expe-
dition in 1805-013. Recording to T. &AI-
not t, historian of the northwest, who at
Charter (lay exerciees at the State

The. Rev. N. M. Temple Reneminced
that the Ntethotlistm of nommtmem have
!mole arrangements to tense 25 acres
of land at Grinnell park, on pine creek,
near Livingston, for R eumnier sasemum-
bly It Is planned to build n
tabernacle and cafeteria this swimmer.
Later on dormitoritta Red other build-
ings will he erected. The grounds will
be patterned after the assembly
grommthf at Emotes Park, Colo., and will
he permanent.
nnivensity at bilsoontle announced that
documents recently discovered at the
public records office at London in-
dicate the French and English knew
the geography and geology of this
section 40 years before.

The report is current that Kevin is
to have a refinery. The site has been
chosen, and material ordered for bum.

lag. 'Phe first !section to he built will
have an output of 260 berrels of
gasoline, but will be so censtrueted
that It can be rigidity increaged to a
506-barrel plant.
'rhe twelfth annurd Mate basket.

hail tonrtimment for Montana high
schools Is too two weeks stymy. This
week hi :Al the nine districts of the
stbettiitieit ittletied tdoligitlr,!;,,!rintionuernweinntnenett.: 

who
OH II Hit end lilt' sate championship
play at Poc,;ent;.11 Me.relm 7 to 10.

'The Kiwants faintly of Billings Cele-

*seed the second birthday anniversary

of the club with a dinner and lively

.denefog party recently.

The first shipment of dairy cattle
ream Waehington to be made by the
SLOUttinti Mutual Dairy Loon **soda-,

Wm liar reached Missoula.
What was generally declared to be

.tsee beer-local talent production ever
staged at Glendive was the "Minstrel
-Serenade,' aud musical conmetly, "Alice;
Where Aet Thou?" widch was pre;
witted by the Glendive Elks' lodge.
W. 11'. McDowell of Butte former

lieutepant governor, of Montane Ints
_started :Air Moscow to interview Lenine
*Rd Trotsky regarding au Lnaineekee

27,0101e0r,tgitUOLle tons itcoutaerctewilltcborehaitn

IligShstiesiu' en of the J. I. Case coutpany
in Montana held a Dour-day annual
meeting ie tIte offices of the Billings
braneh. There were about 50 salee-
men, present tied all report bright pros-
pects for a good business year in their

terrilti°rY'Only about 30 barrels a day la now
being run through the four-inch Mutual
pipe Ube between Wiunett and time Cat
Creek fields, as the field storage ca-
pacity Is Riled to overflowing and
tamikage at Winnett has about reached

.cspacity, reports state.
The '+University of Montana Glee

dub will start its annual tour of the
state *welt 24. This year's tour will
take the club to 15 differeut town;
over a total distance of 1,141 miles, the
tongest non-athletic trip yet taken by a
university orgaulasition.

• Possibility of Great Falls being the
ceutec this spring of a united effort
by the state labor unions to re-estab-

orgaulutions replaced by the
Arueriolia plan was discussed by speak-
ersit lb membership meeting of the

Associated Industries recently.
That Montana at the present tin -s of-

• fers moist opportunities than any other
state in the union and that everyone in
-the eset has a good word for Bette is

e report brought back by a' party if
Autte men who have just returned
trout a Month on the eastern coast.
• Ituthuadastie over the INICCONI of
their pool in 1922, the woolgrowers; of

•Stillwater county have *Wiled Se sell
their pioduet la one let sots this
yesr. Last season the dig from 110,000
-ntipep, approximately one-third of a
million pounds of wool, wise pooled and
sold for 40% cents a pound.
Red bodge may be made headquar-

ters for extensive growing of seed peas
for sunplying numerous needs of the
Great Western Seed company and the
iusay canning factories in which it is
Interested, if plane of O. J. Lange,
head of several pea and bean canning
concerns in WIscousla and California,
flu t

Constructiou of a $3,000,000 railway
to tap the Rosebud coal fields la

Montana was Announced=
ul recently by the Northern Puttee

railway. Purchases for a right of way
already are contemplated partially and
construction work is expected to start
iti the spring and be concluded early fa
the fall.

pfre. Jennie Lenuington of Harlow-

tee, through some correspondence of a
general nature relatiag to an estate
In which she Is interested, was brought
late communication with her brother,
(if whom she had heard nothing la over
40, years. Both Mrs. Lettnington and
her, brother were under the impres-

akin that the other had died.
Tee first week of the "triangle tour"

Ofithe dry farm success train., which Is

now touring the north, central Mon-
tout triangle under the auspices of the
Wooten' extension service, has been

in unqualified success. At every •to•

Lie attendance has bean Jargis and .the
farmers have been generaliy-enttsua-

antic about the importance of the in-
formation brought to thorn by the train.

The town of trailer has raised 9000

foe the purpose of buying purebred

dairy bulls. This $800 will be matched
by $000 more that the farmers In

that vicinity will raise for a pure-
bile] dairy bull association. This sum

will go to purchase six bulls, and

I t is thought most of these will be
Guernseys, The bull association will

be organized and the animals bought

by March 15, according to the county

agent at Conrad.
'John Roger., arrested September ID

ithortly after the filing of a complaint

by the county attorney accusing Rogers

4n4 Frank Hunks' with burning In-

sured preperty, will be tried at hile.

settle March SO. The preterty mect-

fled was the Rogers residence four

miles northwest of Ronan, which was

burned on the afternoon of Allinat It,

Bunks:I-In his alleged confession claim-

ed Rogers had made a deal with him

for the burning of the buildings.

Many registrations have been re-

Calved at the office of the county clerk

and recorder from persona residing In

that part. of Missoula county which

may be sit aside to form the projected

Take county. Theite persons now ret•
littering desire to qualify to vote la the
referendum on the issue of whether or

ncit the new county shall be crested.

No count of the number of registra-

tion/ has (men made yet, but Iteveral

hnodred are believed to havi been

filed. The election will be 0441 on

April 
30. SpecIal rates have been antloiuncest

trim Montana by the Northern Pacific

railway for the annual convention of

the disabled World war veterans, to,

be held In Mittneepolle June 25 to 30.

The retest will be ;me fare for the

round trip and stopovers will be allow-

ed at ell points ett route.

When the new engineering bundle'

of Montanm State college at Bozeman

I. dedicated during cannsencemeat

week, it will be decteated to W. W. Mil-

nor Roberts. pioneer railroad builder,

has been announced. • memorial

mblet will be placed in the building

by the Neettsern pacific railway.

• ....z.izrassangamajx..

BOCHUM UNDER
MARTIAL LAW

WATIllt SAO AND ELECTRICITY

GRIMED CUT-01,11 FROM

UTILITIES

SELLS WHEAT, LIVES OFF 11. S.
Amortise Relief Admialetration W-

eide' to Cut Ott Aid That

Merely Eariellee
Revises

IIIMIFINE/1•1181r

lesen.—The Wrench hare decided to
rapist* the German custom Offietalid
by French throughout the Ruhr.
Martial law has been declared In

Boehum In consequence of recent dis-

turbances in which French soldiers
fired on a crowd with fatal results.

Extra precautions to guard utilities

throughout the Ruhr have been taken
by the Franco-Belgian authorities be-
muse of an order Issued by General

Wilhelm Greener, German minister of

transportation, to the striking railroad
workers to cut off sae and water and
electric light power whenever possible.

According to information la the
hands of the French intelligence staff,
the strikers have been given orders to

perpetrate acts of sabotage of this kiwi

Immediately at various points so as to

hinder in every conceivable way tht,

forces of occupation.
The German customs houses In thk.

Buhr were taken over Friday, the Ger-
man officials being replaced by cus-
toms officials from France. Gradually

all the Germans In the customs service
In the occupied area are to be let out,

and In a few days the French and Bel-

gians will he in complete control.
---

RUSSIAN RELIEF STOPPED

New York.—The discovery that the

soviet government was enriching its

Jemerury through grain exports at the

same time benevolent nations were

shipping In wheat for distribution

among the starving Russian hordes led

the American relief administration to

announce that jt would. cease shipping

any tom] into that country after 31ereft
15.

Grain shipments to Russia-: were
stOpped several months ago, when first
reports that the soviet was selling the
domes/11c supply were verified by the
association, it was fliwelosed.

Time only supplies going forwarditow.
are foodstuffs sufficient for- one reest
fl day for 1,000.000 funiine-stricken
elmildren.

Asks Farm Credits Compromise

WashIngton.----Preablent Harding has
undertaken to straighten out the-Carus
credits legislative progratu which has
(Italica a bitter fight among Republican
leathers In the house and a difference
of opinion In his cabinet. The Contro-
versy in congress huts centered largely
around the 1.enroot-Anderson bill, pro-
visions of which have been assailed by
Secretary Mellon as "dangerous" and
"unworkable," but which received the

endorsement of Secretaries We II ace
and Hoover.

Army Bandits Get 10 Veers

Newport News, 'n.—Jatues,:flervey

and James Wood were convicted by it

military court at Fortress Monroe on

charges of kidnaping the Langley fled
faience officer und four enlisted

guards and rebbleg,fhe 110Rt13 pay car
of $43,000 on January 30. • .
They were sentenced to 16 years at

hard labor In a prison to be deeignated
Ily the war department and were dis-

honorably disehnrged from the milltery
service.

Wool Market Going Ahead

Boston.--The Commercial Bulletin

this week says: "The wool market is

going ahead slowly but steadily. There

are a number of timings which cause the
wool dealer to surpend judgment and

move slowly, but prices keep vary

steady here in spite of the easing

abroad. Time goods market appears to

be healthy, although still priced rela-

tively low as compared with the raw

material.

After chewing fobac'eo. for .80 years
a man quit by orders from his wife.
She probably meant to break him if
it before the habit became flrmly
gited.

Political planks always need a little
miaowing before using.

EOM

Future Independence Is In-
sured by Systematic Saving

NOW!

EKALAKA STATE BANK.

• 

SHASTA TEA
We have just received a very
fine brand of new tea, called the
"Shasta Tea." The dining car on
the Southern Pacific railroad is
named "Shasta," and on this
diner this famous tea is served.
Shasta Tea is of superior quali-
ty, delicate and delicious in
flavor. It is put up in one pound
and one-half pound. packages,
with a very attractive yellow
label.

1 lb. package Shasta Tea . . 55c
1-2 lb. package Shasta Tea . 28c

Tea is one of the most economical beverages,
one pound of good tea makes approximately
300 cups Many times the World Statesmen
at the Paris Peace Conference suspended work
for their sip of tea. It is said to -have proved
one of the most popular beverages, and helped
to smooth out many rough spots. Tea is
sometimes called the international beverage.
When you drink Shasta Tea, you will wear
smiles, sing smiles and live smiles. Smiles are
golden; they are the stuff out of which friend-
ships are built.

"Quality and Service" is Our Slogan

You Can Get It At

CHARTERS
 •

a.

I.

1.


